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People looking for rooms turn to the 
classified ads of the newspapers to eee A'kansas—Thursday and Friday, 
what Is offered. An ad in the Sentinel- 

j 
generally fair; not much change in 
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FOR EIGHT WEEKS TO A DAY THE 

GERMAN ARMIES HAVE BEEN 

FORCED TO RETREAT 

TORRENTIAL RAINS MAKE 
* COUNTRY IMPASSABLE 

British and French Troops Are in a 

Hard 'Race for the Prize of St. Quen- 

tin, Forces of Both Armies Now Be- 

ing About Equally Distant Points 

West of the City, 

(Bp the Associated Press.) 

Eight, weeks to the day, and {pr the 
first •time, the great allied offensive 
ui .tjuraiiui ruirn is ai a vmuai I'u'tnc. 

True, both the British and French 
on isolated sectors of the front ex- 

tending 'from Flanders to the East or 

Soissons, again have recorded ao- 

v.iiices, but Wednesday witnessed on 

such progress by the allies toward 
strategic objectives as past days han 
brought them before the torrential 
lains turned the lowlands into un 

passable marshes and the badly 
worsted enemy rushed large rein- 
forcements forward to stop the gat's 
through which the Uritlsh, French and 
American armies were threatening to 
filter and wreck his entire military 
situation. 

During the eight weeks that have 
passed the allied troops have cleared 

i almost in its entirety tiie enemy hem 

territory from the .Marne to the Aisne 
in the great triangle which had Cba- 
teau-Thlery at its apex and Soissons 
and Kheims respectively its western 
and eastern anchor points; from 
Soissons to Arras the ol! bulge west- 
ward to iMont Didier and toward the 

doorstep of Amiens has all hut been 
obliterated and the allies are now 
standing across a large portion of the 
old Hindenlmrg defense line, and vir- 

tually are upon the remainder of It. 
while to the north in Flanders the 
deep salients which threatened ’lie 
English channel ports have been bent 
eastward and the enemy is expelled 
from the vantage points from which 
lie had expected ultimately to make 
his drive in an endeavor to gain the 
'seaboard and thus cause a diversion 
of the transport service from England 
to southern France. 

Until the rains began falling there 

had been no let-up in the allied of- 
fensive, notwithstanding the fact that 
the German high command lias stit 
fened its resistance everywhere, dis- 

carding infantry units as such and 
training them into machine gun com- 

panies and bringing up larse numbers 
of guns ofail culilires to hold their ag- 
aggressors back. Therefore it is not 

improbable that Foch. when the skies 
have cleared and the marshes disap- 
peared again, will take up with full 
impetus, his task of putting the enc 

my on his mettle and continue for the 

two months of gooti lighting weather 
remaining if not beyond that period, 
his efforts with his own now great 
forces to drive the Germans farther 
back toward the Rhine. 

The British and French troops ap- 

parently are in a hard race for the 

prize of St. Quentin, forces of both ar- 

mies now being at equal distant points 
west of the city—the British in the 
vicinity of Vermand and the French 
at Rtrillers and Coupy. 

To the north the British in local 
operations have made further progress 
north of Epehy in the operation which 
has for its purpose the driving of t 

wedge midway between Camhrai and 
St. Quentin and also have successfully 
sustained heavy counter attacks by 
the Germans near Gouzeaucourt where 
the Germans are trying hard to hold 
l>nck the Ilritisli toward Canibral. 

North of St. Gobain the French have 
made additional slight advances, not- 

withstanding the condition of the ter- 
rain and the strong force of tho ene- 

my aligned against them in an effort 
.to prevent the turning of this Im- 

portant position from the west. 
Heavy artillery is in action all along 

this front and likewise on the sectors 
northeast of Soissons and between the 
Aisno and Vesle rivers, the operations, 
wtitcli It ive it itirprl hnnrine on tiln P 

north of the St. Cobain forest. 

FORMER EMPRESS OF 
RUSSIA IS MURDERED 

BOLSHEVIKI EXTERMINATES 

THE WHOLE IMMEDIATE 

FAMILY OF THE LATE 

CZAR. 

London, Sept. 12—The Daily Ex- 
press claims to have unquestionable 
information that the former empress 
ot' Russia and her four daughters 
have been murdered by the Rolshe- 
viki The paper prints the follow- 
ing: 

"The Express understands from 
sources which is beyond any doubt, 
'hat the empress of Russia and her 
four daughters have been murdered 
by f’olsheviki. The whole immediate | 
family of the late Czat lias thus been 
exterminated. 

".t is further understood that the 

dowager empress who, with her 
daughter and son- in-law. the iBuko 
of Oldenburg, who has hern staying 
at Yalta was recently attacked by red 
guards who sought to kill all three. 
.Sailors of (he 11 lack Sea fleet inter- 

vened and fought the red guards. 
"For a full fortnight the fight con- 

tinued until th*> red guards were 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.) 
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QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED RY 
MEN REGISTERING HERE TODAY 

The following questions will he asked all men who. under the new 

man-power bill, will lie called upon to register today. The answers will 

appear on his registration card, it is imperative that revistranis si'f 
correct answers. 

The questions to lie answered are; 

Your lull name. 

Permanent homo address including street address, nr ni'-al 
route, city, county and state. 

Ase, in years. 
Date of birth day of month and year. 
Pace, whether white, negro, oriental or (Indian. 
Citizenship, whether native-born, naturalized, citizen by father's 

naturalization, declarant alien or non-declarant alien. 
" Present occupation and employer's name. 

Place of employment or business, giving street number, rural 
route, city or county and State. 

Nearest relatives, with full name and address. 
Height, build, color of eyes and color of hair. 
In answering the question, “The name of your nearest relative," 

n married man should give the 1 ame of his wife; a single man. the 
name of his mother. In case a single man's mother is dead, he 
should gi'o the name of his father. In case both parents are dead, 
the name of a lirother or sister 

EVERY MAN 

Between the ages of 18 and 15 (both inclusive), except those pre- 
viously registered, must register for the Selective Service Draft today. 

Penalty for failure to register is one year imprisonment, and no 

man can exonnerate himself <>y the payment of a fine. 
Patriots will register. Otners must. 

Register early. 

REGISTRATION PLACES 

'Registration boards for the different wards will lie loealed at the 
following places today : 

First Ward -Court house, tirst floor. 
Second Ward—110 Malvern avenue. 

Third Ward—Central Tire department. 
Fourth Ward—Corner Ml. Ida and Park avenue. 

Firth ^Ward—Whittington avenue fire department. 
(Sixth Ward—South Hot Springs fire department 
(Hot Springs Township -Court house. 

——- 

OF THE WAR MAY 

_ 

BEHIND THE APPARENT LULL 

EVENTS ARE SIMPLY SHAPING 

FOR OPERATIONS OF CRU- 

CIAL IMPORTANCE 

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS 
LOOKS FOR CRASH SOON 

There Is Evidence That the German 

High Command May Plan a Fur- 

ther Extensive Withdrawal in Order 

to Shorten Its Defensive Lines and 

Ease the Stiain Upon Germany’s 

Waning Man Power. 

Washington. Pept. 11.— Behind ths 
apparent lull in the battle in France, 
everts are swiftly shaping for opera- 
tions of crucial importance in tilt- 
opinion of officials here who are keep- 
ing in hour to hour touch with devel- 
opments. These observers believe a 

week’s time will see either the great- 
est buttle of the war in progress along 
the old Hindenbiirg line, or the enemy 
111 uni ret real 10 ward me ueigiau 
frontier, refusing to meet Marshal 
Koch’s forces. 

There is evidence that the German 
high command may plan a farther 
extensive withdrawal in order to 
shorten its defensive lines and ease 
'iie strain upon Geruntm.s e waning 

jman power. There is now little doubt 
that it was lack of fighting effectives 
that forced the enemy tp abandon all 
he had gained in his drive of this year 
and narrow his front. 

Reports from France say the tier 
mans have left behind them during 
the withdrawal more than UOu.Oou 
prime fighting men. killed, badly 
wounded, or prisoners. This is in ad- 
dition to the heavy losses in the 
frontal attacks by which the enemy 
early in the summer drove his way 
toward Paris and the Channel ports. 

With such losses as these draining 
the ranks and with American troops 
pouring into France at the rate of 
200,000 a month, it would not surprise 
officers here if the German leaders 
have been compelled to fix upon a 

much shorter front than the old IRin- 
denburg line as one which would of- 
fer any hope of staying the allies 
onward march. 

Unofficial reports from Dunkirk, 
where allied air patrols are based, in- 
dicated that the preparation to eva- 

cuate Douai, northern cornerstone ot 
the Rindentnirg arch in France arc 

well advanced. The allied airmen are 
also said to have seen the enemy atr 
dromes and aviation stations fifteen 
miles beyond Douai being hastily eva- 

cuated of heavy material. From other 
sources came reports that the civilian 
populations of the towns in German 
hands in ttiis region are being driven 
out, a step which always precedes a 

withdrawal by the enemy. 
There is little doubtin the minds of 

officers here that Douai could he hold 
only at great cost if tlip British a--o 
sent forward to take it. 

Already Sir Douglas Haig's men 
have a firm hold astride the line be- 
tween Douai and Canibrai and observ- 
ers believe it will be little short of a 

military iinracie u me enemy out oi 

the confusion unavoidable in his swift 
retreat ran organize a defense for 
Douai, Cambrai, St. Quentin or I.e- 
b'ere, which can resist successfully 
the full weight ot the allies' armies. 

If these towns fall, the Hindenlmra 
line goes with them, probably alone 
the whole length, it is said. 

--— 

HARDWICK DEFEATED 
IN GEORGIA PRIMARY 

PRESIDENT WILSON ADOS AN 
OTHER POLITICAL SCALP TO 

HIS COLLECTION 

Atlanta, Ga., iSept. .11.—Unofficial 
reports from !t5 or the 152 counties o 

the state indicated William J.llarrii 
had carried 71 counties in today's sen 

atorial contest. The same report' 
gave Senator Thomas W. llardwicl 
twelve counties: William Schley How- 
ard, representative from Ihe fifth dis 
triet, eleven and Emmet T{. Shaw one 

In ttin tenth congressional disirte 
Representative Carl Vinson am 

■■ — 

Thomas E. Watson, one time populist 
candidate for president are running 
a close race. The contest in the fourth 
district is close hut incomplete re- 

turns gave Representative W. C. 
Wright a sli-lit advantage over A. 

Apperson. it was indicated 'lie in- 
cumbents in the remaining districts 
where there was opposition have been 
nominated. 
-o- 

TOADSTOOS KILL FOUR 
MEMBERS OF FAMILY 

ParagonVd, Ark, Sept. 11.—Four 
members of the family of Harry lien 
not!, residing li miles from here, 
have died within the last :’,6 hours 
as a result of eating toadstools mis- 
taken for mushrooms I’he dead are- 

Mr. Bennett, his daughter aged I a 

son aged 10 years and an infant just 
born Mrs. Bennett is not expected 
to live, though three other children 
will recover, it is believed. 

AMERICAN 
~~ 

HAD ON BOARD 2.80C AMERICAN 

SOLDIERS WHEN ATTACKED 

BY SUBMARINE. 

WAS PART OF CONVOY 
FROM THIS COUNTRY 

Nc'/ie of the Soldiers Were Injured 

and Were Taken Off the Vessels 

By Destroyers—Submarine Made 

the Attack on September 6—The 

Steamer Was Altle to Reach Shal- 

low Water and Was Beached 

Washington, Sept. 11—News of th* 

torpedoing of the British liner Persit 
with 2,800 American troops on board 
in the war zone, September sixth, was 

given to the American people today 
first through the British admiralty and 
then latpr through the navy depart- 
ment. All the soldiers were rescued 
by accompanying destroyers, the 
steamer itself was beached and trie 

enemy submarine is believed to have 
t een accounted for. 

Officials here viewed ihe result oi 
the attack more as an allied success 
than a disaster. The fact that too 
steamer was torpedoed when she was 

endeavoring to overtake the convoy 
fleet of transports after overcoming 
engine trouble which had forced her to 
lag, convinced officers that subma- 
rine commanders still are fearful of 
attacking troop ships in convoy. And 
t lie immediate and completely suc- 

cessful assistance rendered by the de- 
stroyers was taken as additional evi- 
dence that convoying sytem now in 
vogue is practically perfect. 

First word of the attack on the Per 
sic, it Was learned officially, reached 
the navy department on the night of 
September fi in a briet dispatch from 
Vice Admiral Sims, although navy of- 
ficials have emphatically denied In the 
meantime tha* any important news ot 
siihmnrinn m tivitiPR who haintr wlfTi- 

jiield. It was understood that the IBrlt- 
tsh admiralty expressed the request 
that they be permitted to announce 

the news of the attack. Rumors that 
a troop ship had been sunk probably 
with heavy loss of life, have been 

|current in Washington sinre the ptib- 
I lieation of what evidently was an in- 
spired London dispatch stating that 
allied naval circles had reason to be- 
lieve that. German submarines soon 
would concentrate their efforts in an 

attempt to impede the steady flow ol 
American soldiers overseas. 

No explanation of the purpose ol 
this article could ho obtained, howevoi 
from naval officials here. 

Attacks on troop ships by subma- 
rines constantly are expected by of- 
ficials and it may be that a. new anc 
more determined campaign lias Jicer 
decided upon by the Germans bceaus- 
of Hie reverses suffered by their ar- 

mies. The greatest possible protec- 
tion is afforded troops ships and this 
increases as the American nava 
forces in the war zone are added to bj 

1 new construction in American yards 
1 The record achieved by the Amer 

; ican and allied nntiotis by tr insport ini 

(more than l.UOO.OOtl Americans ove 

seas with the loss of only 2!»1 of then 
still Is considered miraculous and l 

•I accepted by naval officers as testify 
ing a to the success of the convoy s.vs 

1 tent. 

EMI ID 
_ 

THE GRAND TOTAL OF REGIS- 

TRANTS IN THIS COUNTRY 

AFTER TODAY WILL BE 

ABOUT 23,400,000 

i 

OBLIGATION UPON THE 
INDIVIDUAL CLEAR CUT 

Boards Have Been Instructed to Send 

Out Immediately Questionnaires to 

All Those Whose Ages Are Above 

19 and Below 37 on September 12. 

Washington, Sept 11, —On the eve 

ot the great muster of the nation's 
manhood for the war, Provost Mar- 
shal General Crowder summed up 
the situation in a brief sentence ad- 
/Irnuuuil * thn 1 •» ftlkl'L mon l.o 

tween IS and 45 years who will reg- 

ister tomorrow: 

"The registrars are at their posts 
awaiting you.” 

fleneraP Crowder has asked that 

legistration day be observed general- 
ly as a holiday and that flags fly and 
bands play in tribute to the men whc 
will enroll for the resorvoir fron: 
which will come the man power foi 
the final drive against the (iermat 
armies. His last word to prospec- 
tive registrants was: 

"Upon every man between the ages 
of is and 45 years, both inclusive 
not heretofore registered, or not al- 
ready in active military and naval 
service, rests the obligation to regis- 
ter Thursday. 

,'Through this registeration It b 
proposed to enroll Ihe names of ap- 

proximately 13,000,000 men not stilt 

ject heretofore to the draft. 
“This task completed America will 

have a een.-tts of its available man- 

power. With this enrollment and 
the regulations of June 5, 1017; June 
5 Ibis, and August -‘I, HH8, we shall 
have placed in this reservoir the 
names of approximately 28,4-00,000. 
From those we select, choosing for 
the army those best suited physical- 
ly and by circumstances for the field 
of battle, and classifying those re- 

maining in accordance with the ex- 

tent where their energies are need- 
ed for the support of the nation at 
home and the maintanance of the 
military establishment, 

"The obligation resting upon the 
individual this day is clear cut and 
not to bo mistaken. The patriotism 
and the honor of ter man power 
furnish the main reliance of the na- 

tion at this hour. Patriots will not 
tail to respond. Slackers must re- 

spond. For iitusu who would evade 
their obligation the law provide* 
punishment, swift and certain. A 
year's imprisonment faces the man 

who evades, and no man can buy his 
escape from this penalty through 
payment of a tine” 

Word came to the provost marshal 
general’s office today from every 
state and from every one of the local 
draft boards and registration dis- 
tricts that 'preparation for the regis- 
iuiiiMi uu v r itccu Luuiimuru. r^vri) — 

where the number of registrars have 
been increased and so thorough have 
been the preliminary arrangements 
that General Crowder believes that 
the total number of men enrolled can 

be reported to his office by Saturdey 
night. Certain of complete and in- 
stant response tomorrow, officials 
charged with the draft execution 
have gone forward with the work ot 
mobilization. While the lottery draw- 
ing that determines in some measure 
the order of entering service will net 
come for at least three week*, boards 
have been ordered to start at once 

numbering serially all the cards the.I 
will be filled out before the registar: 
tomorrow and thereafter to send out 

1 fr 'estionnaires to all whose ages ur 

above lb and below J7 years on Sep 
12. From their classification to b 
started at once will be filled the Oe 

’! toiler draft rails. Another recogni 

| tion of the added importance whirl 

J the classification decisions involvt 

I dnce the draft ages have been ex- 

tended to include the older men was 

given Chairman Baruch of the wai 

Industries board today asked employ- 
ers to familiarize themselves with 
the details of the law and make it 
a matter of honor to ask for the in- 
dustrial exemption of the lowest pos 
si! le number, and only for the indis- 
pensable kej men. t'ntil the first 
classifications have been arranged 
and another stream of men assured 
to flow into the army cantonments, 
it was indicated, executives will not 

attempt to settle problems like tin1 
stoppage of enlistments in the navy 
and marine corps, which have been 
held in abeyance for the greater mus- 

ter. They were discussed again to- 
day. however, in conferences between 
General Crowder, Secretary Daniels 
and others. 

ARTILLERY FORCES 
MACHINE GUNNERS 

TO SEEK COVER 
MANY GERMAN GAS SHELLS FALL 

IN POOLS OF WATER AND 

FAIL TO EXPLODE 

American Troops cf All Units Have 

Been Instrlcted to Kill on the Spot 
Any One Woo Urges Surrender Dur- 

ing Time of Battle. 

With the American Army on the 
Aisne Kronl, Sept. 10.—The Amer- 
ican artillery poured shells into the 
hills northeast ot Olennes and Revillon 
in such quantities today that the tier 
man machine gunners weer compelled 
in rnvpr Hurinp uurli hitorvnlsi 

the American infantrymen made slight 
advances at several places. 

The chief point of contention for the 
Americans continues to he LnPetlte 
Montague where the Germans not only 
are entrenched but have dug in from 
the trench bottoms as additional pro- 
tection against the heavy guns of the 
French and Americans. 

The Germans used considerable gas 
during the early hours of Tuesday, hut 
like the tarter shells, many struck in 
pools of water and failed to explode. 

Between Vieil Arcy and Villerg ,-n- 
Prayeres, the Americans command the 
lowlands to the Aisne. The German 
Machine gunners along the bills to the 
northeast are being subjected to artil- 
lery fire unmercifully day and night. 

GERMAN SOLDIER FOUND 
IN THE AMERICAN LINES 

With the American Army in France, 
Sept. 10.—Tuesday.—American tror»,m 

of all units have been instructed to 
kill on the spot any one who in time 
of battle urges surrender or attempts 
to persuade them that further resist- 
ance is useless. 

These Instructions, which originated 
wit 11 a certain division and have now 

been universally adopted because they 
proved so popular were made neces- 

sary because some in American uni- 
form during a German attack on Fis- 
mette on August 27 ran among the 
troops, calling upon them to cease re- 

sistance, and declaring that the of- 
ficers udvised surrender. The instruc- 
tions point out that these statements 
were absolutely false and conclude 
with the statement that a German sol- 
dier was found mortally wounded far 
inside the American lines at Fismette. 
He had lived tor a long time in Amer- 
ica and spoke lEnellsh w ell and pos-. 
slbly he intended to get an American 
uniform and create doubt or disorgan-' 
Ization among the men. 

ROCKS AND STEADY 
NERVE SAVES AMERICAN 

-- 

■ 

With tlie American Army in France, 
Sept. 10.—Tuesday.—'Rocks and a 

steady nerve saved a private of an 
American division in the Toule sector, 
who was taken prisoner by German 
raiders recently, but who escaped and 
returned to his own lines. The Ger- 
mans were particularly exasperated 
at losing the prisoner because they 
had vainly sought to capture and hold 
at least one man from the division 
opposing them. But this one slipped 
through their fingers. 

The American was catried to Ger- 
man trenches after having been snr- 
sotinded. Suddenly he broke away 
and ran. The Germans did not fire 
because they feared they might hit 
each other. The American stumbled 
Into a shell crater and bombarded bis 
pursuers with rocks. One of the Qet- 
mans leaped into the hole along side 
of him, but the American killed Urn 
with a trench knife, then dashed from 

shell hole to shell hole until he 
reached the American lines. 

Such a large proportion of the 
American casualties in recent actions 
has been due to gallant attempts to 

rescue wounded officers and men by 
unwounded comrades that General 
Pershing has been compelled to issue 

a general order calling attention to the 
fact that tlie regulations prohibit 
members of the fighting force to leave 

their proper position even for this 

purpose. 

NATION IS GROPING IN DARK 

WITHOUT A LEADER WHILE 

SOLDIERS ARE IN SADDLE. 

MEN WITH BULLETS 
APPARENTLY IN GUNTROL 

All of This Chaos Will Continue it is 

Reported Until Some Man Can 

tArise Out of the Ranks and Re- 

store Order Through Getting the 

Confidence of the People at Large. 

Stockholm, Tuesday, Sept 10.— 
July and August were months of 
horrow which never will be forgot- 
ten by persons who watched Russia's t 

two great cities—Petrograd and Mos- 
cow. pass through the mad attempt 
ot the llolshevikl to shoot or impris- 
on all persons who disagreed with 
their wild efforts to control crumbl- 
ing European Rrsata. September 
probably will bo worse for the oppo- 

i it ion parties are gaining strength 

| through desperation. 
ino lives or tne non-Boishevtkt 

are unsafe and everywhere in Rus- 
sia self defense is forcing unwilling 
belligerents to take up arms against 
the ruthless persecution of the so- 

called commissions for the suppres- 
sion of counter revolution -nttorti 
shoot down the bourgeoisie by the 
huhdreds. 

I -eon Trotsky, the Bolshevik! min- 
ister of war, evidently is determined 
tliut hb- dictorship of the proletariat 
hall not repeat the history of tho 

former provisional government and 
fail through being loo merciful. 

K-Premier Kerensky refused to 
impose tlie death penalty and his 
government fell almost without the 
Iohs of life but observers of the Rus- 
sian political situation say that no 

such bloodless end can come to the 
soviet republic, tit has given no 

quarter and it will receive none. 

Premier l.enine. War Minister 
'l'rotzky, Severedoff, president of the 
ctutral executive committee and 
other Bolsheviki leaders realize this 
and they doubtless will fight as long 
as a single soldier remains loyal to 
them. 

l'rotzky has laid in his speeches 
that Moscow will be reduced to ashes 
before it is .-.urrendered. Yaroslav, 
t town on the .Volga, 160 miles north- 
east of Mascow, was burned for re- 

sisting Bolsheviki domination and 
Vologda, 110 miles north of Yaros- 
lav is reported to have suffered the 
same fate. 

Night has been rideous in ‘Moscow 
for months because of the volleys by 
firing squads f-otn mlllitary enclns- 
ires where prisoners are kept. 

Foreigners and l+ussians alike were 

searched with warrants and the red 
guards marched crowds of men and 
women prisoners through the streets 
wun sucu regularity ine peciesmans 

hardly noticed them. 
IMarie Spiridonova, a social revo- 

lutionary leader, charged In her 
memorable speech made before the 
all Russian soviet congress at Mos- 
cow on July 4. that Bolshevikl rule 
was more tyrannical than that of the 
late emperor and the reign of terror 

had scarcely begun at that time. 
ll)r. Karl Helferrich, the German 

ambassador at Moscow, rushed back 
to Berlin and reported to his govern- 
ment that Moscow was in such a 

'■late of anarchy that the embassy 
could not stay there and he is alleg- 
ed to have advised a discontinuance 
of diplomatic relations with the so- 
viet power. 

There is little wonder that Am- 
bassador Helferrich had such an im- 
pression. Two attenrpts wero made 
on Ids life while he was in Moscow- 

(This is the first news to come out 
id Russia of an attempt against tho 
life of the new German ambassador 
at Moscow. .His predecessor, Count 
von Mirbaeh, was assassinated.) 

Shots were heard everywhere day 
and night and motor lorries filled 
with armed soldiers dashed madly 
through the streets with utter dis- 
regard for the life of civilians. The 
actual fighting which took place in 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE) 


